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Occasional Paper N° 20 January 1999 
This is the twentieth in a series of materials concerning Haiti to be made more readily available 
on a non-profit basis t h r o u g h the University of Kansas Institute of Haitian Studies. Essentially, 
there are no really excellent maps of Haiti, and perhaps there never will be. The reason is that 
Haiti, outside of its major towns, is made up of perhaps thousands of small communities which 
bear a name, but with ill-defined or non-existent boundaries, consisting of huts spread out over 
a rather imprecise rural a r e a without any specific center formalized by one or more streets, 
administrative buildings, or even rudimentary commercial establishments. This impreciseness is 
reflected in what theoretically should be a simple matter, such as the limits of a commune or 
rural section as defined by t h e central government. However, depending upon the official agency 
reporting, Haiti is divided into 126, or 133, or 135 communes, and 561, or 563, or 566 rural 
sections. 
By far the most detailed m a p s of Haiti have been prepared by the U.S. Army Map Service, Corps 
of Engineers, originally compiled using photogrammetric surveys by engineers of the Geodetic 
Service with the cooperat ion of the Armed Forces of Haiti. Each of these more than 90 maps 
measures 201/4" by 1414", w i t h a wealth of detail showing not only localities but also trails often 
down even to footpaths. Unfortunately they are available for limited distribution only, as 
authorized by the U.S. Department of Defense. Less detailed but more easily obtained are the 
five excellent maps each measuring 25" by 18" prepared and published under the direction of the 
Department of Defense by the U.S. Army Topographic Command and which, in recent years, 
could be purchased from t h e Institut Haitien de Statistiques, boulevard Harry Truman, Port-au-
Prince. 
For practical purposes: 1) the Association Hoteliere et Touristique d'Haiti and the Office 
National du Tourisme publ i sh jointly a road map of the country, 171A" x 1314", with on the 
opposite side a map of Port-au-Prince and Petion-Ville, an abbreviated map of Jacmel, and a 
misleading one of Cape-Haitian; 2) the Texaco Company also distributes a road map of Haiti, 
I8V2" x 13/4", with on the opposite side a general map of greater Port-au-Prince and an adequate 
map of Cape-Haitian; 3) by far the best detailed map of Port-au-Prince is the" one prepared by 
the Service de Signalisation.Routiere d'Haiti, 27" x 2514", with on the opposite side an excellent 
detailed map of greater Petion-Ville, 13" x Y1VJ\ with as well a good road map of the country 
as a whole, 1714" x 14". To the best of our knowledge, this last map is presently on sale only 
at the Presse Evangelique, 27 boulevard Harry Truman, Port-au-Prince (tel.: 22-4045). The first 
two are, or were, distr ibuted free of charge at various tourist locations. 
* * * 
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EIGHTY-EIGHT HISTORICAL AND PRESENT-DAY MAPS OF 
SAINT-DOMINGUE/HAITI, ITS SITES, TOWNS, AND ISLANDS 
The present g e n e r a l collection of 88 maps is divided into eight categories, as described in the 
Table of C o n t e n t s , and generally arranged in chronological order for each locality. We have 
included a w i d e array, some quite professional, others rudimentary, but each we hope can be of 
use in better understanding Haiti past and present. For ones representing former periods, dates 
are indicated as nearly as possible. The oldest—and probably most historic—is the rough sketch 
of the northern coast of Hispaniola by Christopher Columbus drawn in December 1492 or January 
1493 on his f i r s t trip to the New World (p. 32). The most recent traces the deployment of U.S. 
Army Special Forces during the recent "Intervasion" in 1994 which ended a bloody three-year 
reign of terror ( p . 31). As is to be expected, military history is unfortunately quite present, from 
the Revolut ionary period (pp. 33, 34, 35, 36, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68), the Caco resistance (pp. 37, 41), 
to the arrival of the United States and United Nations forces (pp. 29, 30, 31). 
The best s o u r c e s for the historical maps here are, expectedly, Moreau de Saint-Mery and Thomas 
Madiou. For t h e excellent historical maps of Port-au-Prince we have of course to thank 
principally the t r u e scholar of the capital's history, Georges Corvington. Besides Port-au-Prince, 
probably the o n l y satisfactory town maps here are for Petion-Ville, Cape-Haitian, and Jacmel. 
Those for C a y e s , Gonai'ves, Hinche, Jeremie, Port-de-Paix, and Saint-Marc are cursory, but are 
perhaps for t h e present better than nothing. In addition one would like to have at least some sort 
of indication of the lay-out of Fort-Liberte, Milot, Jean-Rabel, Limbe, Plaisance, Pilate, 
Dessalines, Mirebala is , LeogSne, Petit-Goave, Miragoane, Aquin, to name only a few. The two 
informative m a p s of Sans-Souci (pp. 78, 79) were furnished surprisingly by a somewhat forgotten 
source, Mabel Steedman's Unknown to the World: Haiti. The line of demarcation between 
Christophe's K i n g d o m and Petion's and Boyer's Republic, 1807-1820 (p. 11) is surprising, but 
is as indicated in Hubert Cole's authoritative biography of Haiti's only king (however cf. p. 10). 
* * * 
As shown in t h e present collection, the island of Hispaniola as a whole was divided into five 
sections or caciquats before the European incursion (p. 4), into six sections under Boyer (p. 12), 
and has f o r m e d two countries since 1844 (p. 5). Not shown are the five sections defined by 
Toussaint Louver tu re ' s 1801 Constitution: West, North, South, Ozama, and Cibao, for which we 
have not yet f o u n d an exact delineation—if ever there was one. During the nominally Spanish 
period (1492-1697) the island was presumably not divided into political sections. 
Saint-Domingue, officially under the French 1697-1803, was divided into three provinces (p. 7). 
Haiti from 1 8 0 4 to 1806 under Emperor Jacques I e r (Dessalines) was divided into four geographic 
sections (p. 9 ) ; into two sections from 1807 to 1820 with (first a State, 1807-1811, and then) a 
Kingdom u n d e r King Henry (Christophe) and a Republic first under President Alexandre Petion 
(1807-1818) a n d then under President Jean-Pierre Boyer (1818-1820) (pp. 10, 11); and from 1844 
to the Duva l i e r regime into five geographic departments (pp. 13, 14, 19). Beginning with 
Francjois D u v a l i e r and into the present, Haiti is divided into nine geographic departments (pp. 17, 
18, 23, 26, 2 7 , 28) . Of course there have as well been ephemeral divisions of the country, such 
as in 1811 w h e n it was split four ways: Christophe in the North, Petion in the West, Rigaud in 
the South, and Goman in the Grand'Anse; or under Sylvain Salnave in 1868 when Nissage Saget 
v 
proclaimed himself provisional president of a Republic of the North and Michel Domingue 
proclaimed the Meridional State of the South. 
Surprisingly, changes of place names here are less frequent than might be expected. Besides the 
obvious Ayiti (p. 4) -» Saint-Domingue/Sendonmeng (pp. 6, 7, 8) Haiti/Ayiti (pp. 9-31), we 
do not find Port-Republicain which was long the name for Port-au-Prince beginning in 
Revolutionary times, or La Coupe which was the original name of Petion-Ville, but we do find 
the incomplete progression Cap-Francis (p. 57) -» Cap-Franfais -> Cap-Haitien -» Cap-Henry 
(p. 11) Cap-Haitien/Le Cap/Kap Ayisyen/Okap (on all other maps where listed). Fort-Dauphin 
(pp. 6, 8, 11, 33, 65), however, becomes Fort-Liberte/Folibete (on all other maps where listed); 
Cabaret (pp. 14, 24) -> Duvalierville/Divalyevil (pp. 15, 16, 17, 20, 21) -> Cabaret (pp. 21) (cf 
Santo Domingo -» Ciudad Trujillo -» Santo Domingo); and Saltrou/Riviere du Sale Trou (pp. 
6, 8, 14, 20, 24, 25) Belle-Anse (pp. 15, 16, 18, 19, 21 , 22, 25). This last name change, 
during the Duvalier era, was reportedly made at the request of the citizens of this town in the 
South-Eastern Department which had unfortunately evolved from the original Sel-Trou, thanks 
to nearby salt mines. A similar transformation has not, however, been effected for its small 
neighboring community of Pot-de-Chambre (appearing only on the detailed U.S. Army maps 
mentioned above). 
Included among the islands is of course Navassa (p. 85) which, thanks to recent scientifically 
interesting biological discoveries there, is now more than ever disputed between Haiti and the 
United States. Grande Caye, or Grosse Caye (p. 81), is far less important in size than the other 
five (by decreasing size: La Gonave, La Tortue, lie a Vache, Grande Cayemitte, Navassa, 
Grande Caye), but is included here principally because it is specifically listed in Haitian 
constitutions. 
It is hoped that the present modest collection can prove informative, while awaiting subsequent 
editions as other interesting maps come to our attention. 
Bryant Freeman 
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^ . Insurrectionary center 
Parishes attacked 
Projected attack on Le Cap coordinated with plain 
Saint Domingue, North Province: 
Geographic and chronological representation of insurrectionary slave 
movement, 22-26 August 1791, 
{Map by LucienJ. GoupiL) 
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Carte d'operation, 1915. 
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CARTE DU PARC NATIONAL HISTORIQUE 
MAP OF THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
Projet ISPAN / PNUD / UNESCO 
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Plan des habitations Fortin, Belin et Morel, 
futur site de la ville de Port-au-Prince (1723). 
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Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. (Collection Peter Frisch) 

Plan de la Ville de Port-au-Prince (1785). 
"Recueil de vues de lieux principaux de Saint-Domingue*\ 


Plan de la ville de Port-au-Prince (1891) J. Bouxon — Courtoisie du Dipartement des Travaux Publics 
* Plan de la ville de Port-au-Prince (1897) 
L. Gentil Tippenhauer — Bibliotheque de Saint-Louis de Gonzague 


— Port-au-Prince. Le developpement historique de la vilk. 
1. Limites actuelles de la ville ; 2. Limites de la ville coloniale (1749-1750) ; 3. Prin-
cipaux accroissements ; 4. Ligne de separation des deux premiers quartiers ; 5. Trace 
du ravage a la fin du XVIIP siecle ; L Courbe de niveau; P.N. Palais national; H. 
Hotel de Ville ; C. Cathedrale ; E. Eglise Sainte-Anne ; P.C. Port de commerce. 
5/ 
— Port-au-Prince. Les principales zones de la ville. 
1 et 2 zone urbaine ancienne debordant a VEst le trace colonial (2 quartier des affaires) ; 
3. Quartiers populaires ; 4. Cites ouvrieres ; 5. Zone industrielle ; 6. Quartiers residen-
tiels ; 7. Cite de 1'Exposition et « trouee de verdure » ; P.N. Palais national; C. Cathe-
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Map of Central Port-au-Prince 




Rue du Magasin de I'Etft 
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2 . . . A s i l e d e Vieillafds 
4 . . . Banque Nation ile de ia 
Republique ('Haiti 
5 . . . Birr i«re BouteJIe 
S...Biblio+h*que 
7 . . . Bureau de la Pplice 
8 . . . Bureau de la ftfice 
9 . . . Bureau des Contributions 
Service Hydiut ique Tel lgraphes 
Terrest/jt ftreau Postal 
10..Casernes K|Lf l ,H . 
l l . .Ca th«dra le -
12.. Chalet (A viatican) 
13. .Centre de Sanfc 
14. .College Assurtf 
15. .DistilTerie 
16. .Ecole de Droit 
17. .Ecole des Fr t r is 
18. .Ecole des Soeirs 
19. .Ecole et Mus§< 
20.. fexole Normale Mme. P. E. Magloire 




25.. Hotel de Ville 
26..Hotel Montjolyi 
27. .Inspection Scdaire 
28. Just ice de Pail 
29. .Lyc§e 
30. .March! 
31. . Night Club 
32.. Poste de Policf (Barriers Bouteille) 
33. .Prefecture 
34. .Prison 
35. .Rlservoird 'Ea| i 
36. .Salle de Spectacles 
36A Station Texac i Pont Hyppolite 
37. .Terrain de Football 
38. .Tribunal Civil 
39.. Usine Electriqee 
40. .Usine S.H.A.DJA. (Sisal) 
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Q»*rti<V ftuvtef: U Fossae 
Cl+* I esc of 
O 
defe ense 
The city and environs ofles Cayes, with its forts, batteries, and 
positions, by order of division general Brunet, year 11 (1803). 
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Le blocus du port de Jacmel 
Cartes et plans 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris 
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Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. (Collection Peter Frisch) 
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f A.LACE OF 
f>ANS SOUCI 
layout in, 
Christ opkt's Reign 
FRONT ELEVATIONS SOUCI PALACE /#73 ~ I %20 
At the rear of the building, stretching the width of tj 
is the hiige Throne Room with domed roof. Many pleasfe 1 1 8 command a lovely view from the rear qf the building. 
S=Sentry Box. 
I=Grand Staircase. 
2 = = Main Entrance. 
3=Ornamental doors which did not open. 
4=Marble arch from under which water escaped after flowing under roouwj 
5> 6, 7, 8=Four banqueting halls. 
9=Queen's apartments. 
10= K i n g ' s apartments. 




4^Apartments of two princesses. 
5 w Rooms of household staff. 
6 Secretary of State. 
f7=Probably an ante-room to the Audience Chamber. Purpose not known fo 
certain. 
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